JOIN OUR 2023 SUMMER PROGRAM!

DATES/TIME VARY BY SCHOOL

Unity 4 Teens (U4T) summer program:

- Monday-Thursday
- Grades 9 through 12 are eligible to join (including incoming 9th graders)
- One-on-one guidance from a U4T Success Coach
- Activities will also vary by school

Rita Macias (U4T Program Assistant)
954.964.8884 (Ext. 214)
rmacias@hispanicunity.org

FUN SUMMER ACTIVITIES

- ART/PAINTING
- STEAM
- DANCE
- FIELD TRIPS
- CULINARY

HIGH SCHOOLS

- DEERFIELD BEACH HIGH SCHOOL
- HOLLYWOOD HILLS HIGH SCHOOL
- MIRAMAR HIGH SCHOOL

FUNDDED BY:
JOIN OUR 2023 SUMMER PROGRAM!

DATES/TIME VARY BY SCHOOL

Unity 4Teens (U4T) summer program:

- Monday-Thursday
- Grades 6 through 8 are eligible to join
- One-on-one guidance from a U4T Success Coach

Iris Adames (U4 T Program Assistant)
954.964.8884 (Ext. 210)
iadames@hispanicunity.org

FUN SUMMER ACTIVITIES

- ART/PAINTING
- STEM
- COOKING
- FIELD TRIPS
- SPORTS
- SWIMMING

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

- APOLLO MIDDLE SCHOOL
- ATTUCKS MIDDLE SCHOOL
- MCNICOL MIDDLE SCHOOL
- OLSEN MIDDLE SCHOOL
- PINES MIDDLE SCHOOL

FUNDING BY:

Children's Services Council of Broward County
Our Pieces is Our Children.